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abstract

KAngrAng, A., C. ChAleerAKtrAKoon, S. PAtAmAtAmKul and r. hormwiChiAn, 2013. expert 
participation with optimization technique for improving optimal rule curves of reservoir. Bulg. J. Agric. Sci., 19:   
1140-1147

rule curves are monthly guideline for long-term reservoir operation. often, they have not been used practical operation 
because of lacking expert participation. the expert operators were director on reservoir operation, senior operations engineer 
and technical operations engineer. the expert participation processes were interviewing, observation, focus group discussion 
and workshop. Their suggestions were performed for adjusting the final rule curves until the new adjusted rule curves ac-
cepted. Then these accepted rule curves were used to run with the 500 samples of synthetic inflow for evaluating the differen-
tial evolution with expert participation (expert-CDe) technique. Comparison of the CDe model and the expert-CDe model 
as well as the existing model was performed with these synthetic inflows to demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed 
method. the lampao reservoir located in Kalasin province, in the northeastern thailand were considered in this study. the 
result was found that the accepted rule curves had a lower frequency and smaller magnitude of water shortage than the exist-
ing rule curve, whilst the flood frequency of excess water release, the average excess water release, and the maximum excess 
water release were reduced. Compared to the differential evolution technique, the differential evolution with expert participa-
tion provided a similar pattern of rule curve but the new rule curves of differential evolution with expert participation were 
acceptable to operate reservoir.
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introduction 

Reservoir is one of important tool for flood and drought 
control. The use of dam for flood mitigation is aim to impound 
water in a reservoir during periods of high flow in order to 
maintain safe downstream discharges (Smith and ward, 1998). 
nowadays, water requirements for agriculture, water supply, 
industry, power generation, ecology and environment increase 
in concert with population growth, lifestyle changes and eco-
nomic expansion. this is especially true in the northeast re-
gion of thailand where the population faces annual problem-

atic droughts and floods. As such, a criterion of optimal water 
operation for storage reservoirs should be established that rec-
ognizes that the amount of water storage in the area is limited. 
A reservoir operation that uses rule curves can improve water 
budgeting, had better respond to water requirements, provide 
positive solutions to flood problems, and achieve long-term 
operation planning (Kangrang et al., 2011).

generally, reservoir operating systems function with a 
water release budget. the stored water is released under cer-
tain conditions for a multitude of purposes that are defined 
by water use criteria and reservoir operating rule curves. the 
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reservoir operating rule curves have been found to provide 
the best all around budgeting solution. typically, reservoir 
operating systems have been large and complex. the search-
ing of the optimum rule curves is a non-linear optimization 
problem. Years ago, the optimization technique being applied 
to search the optimal rule curves was performed with a res-
ervoir simulation model (Jain et al., 1998). the rule curves 
obtained by this method are not guaranteed to yield the op-
timal curves because of human adjustment in the trial and 
error process. later “dynamic programming” (DP) was ap-
plied to solve non-linear problems in water resource areas 
(esogbue, 1989; Kumar and Baliarsingh, 2003). however, DP 
method suffered from computational overburden for its large 
dimensionality (hota et al., 2009). the “dynamic program-
ming with the principle of progressive optimality” (DP/PPo) 
was developed to search the optimal rule curves of single and 
multiple reservoirs (Chaleeraktrakoon and Kangrang, 2007).  

the “genetic algorithm” (gA) has been widely used to 
solve complex problems (Chen et al., 2002; muttil and Chau, 
2006; wang et al., 2009; Chau et al., 2005; Yeh, 1997).  the 
best part of the gA is that it can handle any type of objective 
function of the search. the gA was applied to the reservoir 
operation model, studied in this paper, as it has been in several 
studies (Chang et al., 2003; Chang et al., 2005; hormwichian 
et al., 2009). in the last decade, a “simulated annealing algo-
rithm” (SA) was applied to solve the optimization problem 
(locatelli, 2000; teegavarapu and Simonovic, 2002; lamom 
et al., 2008). rather, the SA does not always guarantee the 
globally optimal solution. Sometime, they can produce sub-
optimal or near globally optimal solution (hota et al., 2009). 
more recently, the SA has been applied to search the optimal 
reservoir rule curves (Kangrang et al., 2011).

the “differential evolution algorithm” (De) is a new heu-
ristic approach for minimizing possible nonlinear and non-
differentiable continuous space function. it will be demon-
strated that the new method converges faster and with more 
certainty than Adaptive simulated annealing as well as the 
Annealed nelder and mead approach, both of which have a 
reputation for being very powerful. the differential evolu-
tion requires few control variables, but it is robust and easy 
to use especially in the more difficult functions, and lends 
itself very well to parallel computation. it uses a simulation 
of natural evolution, the same as the gA (Price and Storn, 
1997). the De is a search technique based on the mecha-
nism of natural selection and genetics. it has a robust random 
search capability and an approach to global optimum values. 
the De structure is less complex than that of the gA. As 
a result, the DE finds the answer efficiently and faster than 
GA for solving complex equations in the mathematics field. 
when comparing De with another well known method such 

as gA, SA, nelder-mead simplex search method (Sm), and 
least squares technique (lS). it can obtain optimum solu-
tions more easily than other can (wang and Ye, 2009). the 
De uses fewer control parameters, namely, number of popu-
lation including a scaling factor, combination coefficient and 
crossover rate (Karaboga and okdem, 2004; Bardsiri and 
rafsanjani, 2011; li et al., 2011). the De can evenly solve 
both single and multi-objective optimization problems (Ad-
eyemo and otieno, 2009; Adeyemo et al., 2010). the De has 
been used to the model calibration in the water resource field 
(liu and Sun, 2010). therefore, it can be said that the De is 
a suitable alternative technique used to find the optimal rule 
curves within the limited boundaries of reservoir operation.

integrated water resources management is the practice 
of making decisions and taking actions while considering 
multiple viewpoints of how water should be managed. these 
decisions and actions relate to situations such as river basin 
planning, organization of task forces, planning of new capi-
tal facilities, controlling reservoir releases. the need for mul-
tiple viewpoints is caused by competition for water and by 
complex institutional constraints. the decision-making pro-
cess is often lengthy and involves many participants (gwP, 
2000).  there are great challenges in a transition to partici-
patory decision-making in water systems management espe-
cially public participation (Song et al., 2011). effective pub-
lic participation is the key factor to improve the efficiency of 
the river basin’s water resource management and succeed in 
its comprehensive management (Jingling et al., 2010; Zaha-
rani et al., 2011). mathematical models and algorithms have 
to be re-considered within a methodological framework, in 
which stakeholder participation and cross-disciplinary ap-
proaches are given a central role. the combination between 
traditional control techniques with preference and subjective 
aspects of decision-making promotes to get the effective and 
efficient management of water systems. These can reduce the 
gap between theories and practice (Castelletti et al., 2008). A 
participation of stakeholders is the procedure to promote an 
optimization approach in order to accept for performing by 
operators who working on reservoir operation.   

this paper involved expert participation into optimization 
model for searching reservoir rule curves. the expert opera-
tors were director on reservoir operation, senior operations 
engineer and technical operations engineer. the differential 
evolution algorithm connected with the reservoir simula-
tion model was performed for searching the operating rule 
curves. A conditional constraint was applied to the search 
process to reduce the fluctuation of the obtained operating 
rules, and a minimum average water shortage was adopted to 
be the objective function of the search process. Comparison 
of the conditional differential evolution model (CDe) and the 
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expert participation-conditional differential evolution model 
(expert-CDe) as well as the simulation model was shown to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed model. the 
reservoir operation model was applied to determine the op-
timum rule curves of the lampao reservoir in the northeast 
region of thailand.

materials and methods  

the differential evolution Algorithm (De) is similar to 
the genetic Algorithms (gA) used for solving non-liner prob-
lems. Both algorithms discover the optimum point using the 
concept of the genetic process of the theory of evolution, or 
survival theory of Charles Darwin (Darwin, 1959). the the-
ory was created to help people understand the natural opera-
tion of the evolution of life and provides the guidance people 
need to identify and solve problems by viewing minimum or 
maximum points. All life is composed of good and bad char-
acteristics. in life, good characteristic transfer to the genetic 
makeup, while bad characteristics are held for further con-
sideration.  this operation is presented in the pattern of chro-
mosomes, which uses the Fitness function that judges the ob-
jective function in each chromosome. the chromosome will 
consider which chromosome should generate or should not. 
So the algorithm will base on natural genetic transferring by 
mutation, crossover and selection. It is assist to find diverse 
answer that cover in all answer of problem.

Reservoir Simulation Model 
generally, a reservoir system comprises available water 

that flows into the reservoir with a single or multipurpose 
downstream service area.  the reservoirs usually operate un-
der water usage criteria and reservoir rule curves. the reser-
voir rule curves have been found to offer the most equitable 
solution to all operational problems.  A new reservoir opera-
tion model was constructed on the concept of water balance, 
and it can be used to simulate reservoir operation effectively 
(hormwichian et al., 2009). the reservoir operating policies 
are based on the reservoir rule curves and the principles of a 
water balance concept. the reservoir system operated along 
the standard operating policy as expressed in Chaleeraktrak-
oon and Kangrang (2007).

there are policies for releasing water from a reservoir:  
if available water is in a range of the upper and lower rule 
level, then requirements are satisfied in full; if available wa-
ter is over the top of the upper rules level then the water is 
spilled from the reservoir to the downstream river in order to 
maintain the water level at the upper rule level so, the excess 
release will be found in this case; and if available water is 
below the lower rule level the release water is reduced from 

requirement for this reason, the water deficit will be met in 
this case. 

the release water of the reservoir based on above policies 
was used to calculate the situations of water shortage and ex-
cess water release, namely, the number of failures in a year, the 
number of excess water releases, as well as the average annual 
shortage. these are shown in Figure 1.  the results will be re-
corded for use in the developed CDe and expert-CDe model.

 Development of Conditional Differential Evolution Model 
the developed CDe for the simulation model is described 

as follows. the CDe requires encoding schemes that trans-
form the decision variables into chromosome (lower rule 
curves and upper rule curve-- xτ , yτ ). then, the differential 
evolution operations (reproduction, mutation and crossover) 
are performed. these CDe operations will generate new sets 
of chromosomes. the most common encoding schemes use 
binary strings. in this study, each decision variable represents 
a monthly level of the rule curves of reservoirs that described 
in the mentioned release policies. 

After the chromosomes of the initial population have 
been determined, the release water is calculated in simula-
tion model using these rule curves. then, the release water 
is used to calculate the objective function for evaluating De 
fitness. Next, the reproduction including selection, mutation 
and crossover is performed for creating new rule curves pa-
rameters in the next generation. this procedure is repeated 

hydrology data water use datareservoirs data

objective function
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process:

-mutation
-Crossover
-Selection

new rule curve 
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optimal reservoir rule curves
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fig. 1. integration of Expert-cDE and simulation model
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until the criterion is satisfied as described in Figure 1. The 
chromosomes represent 24 parameters (rule curve levels). 
the objective function of searching the optimal rule curves 
is the minimum of the average water shortage (mCm/year) 
obtained from the simulation model as following.
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where tR is the release discharges from the reservoir dur-
ing year ν and period τ (τ = 1 to 12, representing January to 
December); Dτ  is the water requirement of month τ; xτ is 
lower rule curve of month τ; yτ is upper rule curve of month 
τ; n  is the total number of considered year. Shυ is water deficit 
during year ν (year that releases do not meet 100% of target 
demand) and i is iteration number of each generation.

the boundary of the search for each generation is limited in 
order to reduce the fluctuation of the obtained rule curves. The 
range of searching for the lower and upper rule curves is fixed 
on the dead storage and normal high water level respectively.

Expert participation in optimization model for searching 
accepted rule curves 

Stakeholders who were expert on in the reservoir operation 
section will consider the optimal rule curves were provided 
from CDe. this developed model was called expert-CDe. the 
expert operators were director on reservoir operation, senior op-
erations engineer and technical operations engineer. Surveying, 
interviewing, observation, focus group discussion and work-
shop were used in expert participation process. their sugges-
tions were performed for adjusting the final rule curves. Then 
these adjusted rule curves were used to run again in simulation 
model for evaluating the objective function. these situations 
were sent to the expert operator again for approving the new ad-
justed rule curves. this process was done until the new adjusted 
rule curves accepted by the expert operators. then these accept-
ed rule curves were used to run with the 500 samples of synthet-
ic inflow for evaluating the expert-CDE technique. Comparison 
of the CDe model and the expert-CDe model as well as the 
existing model was performed with these synthetic inflows to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed model. 

Illustrative Application 
in this study, the lampao reservoir was considered. it is 

an important reservoir in the northeast of thailand located 
on the lampao basin as shown in Figure 2. the capacity of 

the reservoir is 1,430 mCm (million cubic meters) with an 
irrigation covering area of 502 square kilometers. Figure 3 
shows a schematic diagram of the lampao basin and the av-
erage yearly rainfall is approximately 1,400 mm per year. 
The average inflow of the reservoir is 2,230 MCM / year and 
maximum flood volume at 500 years of return period is 5,482 
cubic meters per second. Monthly inflow data of the Lampao 
reservoir from 1986 to 2008 (23 years) as presented in Figure 
4 were used in simulation model.

fig. 2. location of the lampao reservoir
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the study used a De algorithm in connection with a reser-
voir operation model to find optimal rule curves through the 
matlab toolbox (CDe). the optimal rule curve can then be 
applied to an actual scenario depending on whether the rule 
curve can be used to cover every case or event that might oc-
cur. Thus, “HEC-4 Monthly Streamflow Simulation” (HEC-4) 
model was used to create synthetic inflow data into the monthly 
inflows of the reservoir as a synthetic data set of 500 events as 
presented in Figure 5. Then, input synthetic inflow data were 
used to assess the efficiency of the new rule curves and com-
pare them with the existing rule curves and between the CDe 
and expert-CDe models under the same conditions (objective 
function and constraints). moreover, the new rule curves were 
assessed in various other situations, i.e., water requirement in-
creases, and inflow decreases to judge the impact of how these 
things will effect to future operations.

results and Discussion 

These data of inflow, evaporation, water requirement and 
monthly rainfall were imported for processing in the simula-

tion and the CDe models, the optimal rule curves were ob-
tained from those models. the expert-CDe was performed 
for finding accepted rule curves. These new rule curves of 
two methods were plotted in order to compare them with the 
existing rule curves as shown in Figure 6. the results show 
that the patterns of accepted rule curve obtained from the 
expert-CDe and the CDe are similar. there are slightly dif-
ferent only some month such as lower rule curves of may, 
July and August. the operators based on their experiences 
because the mentioned lower rule curves adjusted these dif-
ferences. these adjustments of participation process lead to 
an acceptation of stakeholders that the accepted rule curves 
will be used to operate by the operator according to the previ-
ous studies (Song et al., 2011; Jingling et al., 2010). moreover, 
the acceptation of rule curves from expert-CDe can reduce 
the gap between theory computation and practical operation 
according to the study of Castelletti et al. (2008). 

the obtained rule curves also indicated that the water stor-
age levels of the new lower rule curves of expert-CDe is higher 
than the rule curves of CDe in may in order to reduce water re-
lease for maintaining water for next month. whereas, the lower 
rule curves of expert-CDe during July-August are lower than 
the lower rule curves of CDe in order to release water on de-
mand. this will help alleviate water shortages in these months. 

the performance of the expert-CDe model was evaluated 
with monthly synthetic inflow data, these results are shown 
in table 1. the results indicate that, the average frequency of 
water shortage was 0.451±0.085 times per year, the average 
magnitude of water shortage was 108.89±22.48 million cubic 
meters per year and the maximum magnitude of water short-
age was 476.27±118.63 million cubic meters per year. these 
are close to the results of using the CDe rule curves; howev-
er, they are still smaller than the results of using the existing 
currently rule curves. the average frequency of excess water 
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release was 0.795±0.061 times per year, the average magni-
tude of excess water release was 691.02±27.66 million cubic 
meters per year and the maximum magnitude of excess water 
release was 2,584.17±580.94 million cubic meters per year.  
this is less than when using the existing curves. these re-
sults are also close to those using the rule curves of CDe. 

table 2 shows the situations of water shortage and excess 
release using the rule curves from the proposed new reser-
voir operation model and the existing model when the wa-
ter requirements were increased by 10%, 20% and 30%. the 
results indicate that the water shortage situation increased 
when the water demands were increased. water shortage and 
excess release were the greatest when the water demands 
were increased to 30%. the results also indicate that the situ-
ations of water shortage and excess release of water, using the 
expert-CDe’s rule curves are close to the situation of using 
CDe’s rule curves. in addition, their situations are smaller 
than the situations of the existing rule curves when increas-
ing the water requirement. All runs of searching by De were 
fast, because the De method has a different structure model 
with the gA, and the parameters used are real numbers ac-
cording to the study of Karaboga and okdem (2004).

conclusions  

this study incorporated the expert operators to partici-
pate in optimization model in order to find the optimal rule 
curves for accepting to practice. the reservoir operation 
model conducted on a differential evolution algorithm and 
reservoir simulation model. the lampao reservoir located 
in Kalasin province, thailand was considered in this study. 

The synthetic inflow 500 sample were used to evaluate the 
performance of the proposed method, and the results were 
compared with those of the existing model and those of the 
optimization model without expert participation. 

the result was found that the pattern of accepted rule 
curves of the differential evolution with expert participation 
(expert-CDe) were similar to the pattern of rule curve of the 
conditional differential evolution. moreover, the new rule 
curves of expert-CDe were accepted to perform in reservoir 
operation. in addition, the new rule curves of expert-CDe 
provided lower frequency and smaller magnitude of water 
shortage than the existing rule curve, whilst the flood fre-
quency of excess water release, the average excess water re-
lease, and the maximum excess water release were reduced 
too. it was also found that with a 20% increase of water de-
mand, the new reservoir operation model’s rule curve yield-
ed lower average water shortage than the existing rule curve 
with the current water requirement. this indicated that the 
rule curve obtained from the proposed method could effec-
tively support the increasing water requirement for the near 
future. in conclusion, the proposed expert participation with 
optimization model could enhance the performance of lam-
pao reservoir, and it might be applied to other reservoirs by 
adjusting the objective functions, constraint equations of the 
reservoir and operator participation.
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table 1 
Frequency, magnitude and duration of water shortage and excess water release of the reservoir systems

Situations rule curves Frequency magnitude (mCm/year) Duration (year)
(times/year) Average maximum Average maximum

water 
shortage

existing μ 0.926 327.21 669.93 13.02 16.36
σ 0.049 20.65 85.66 6.37 4.79

CDe μ 0.402 96.8 411.6 2.1 3.7
σ 0.056 20.2 97.3 0.7 1.3

expert-
CDe

μ 0.451 108.89 476.27 2.65 4.32
σ 0.085 22.48 118.63 0.80 1.58

excess
release water

existing μ 0.979 922.58 2738.02 18.16 20.07
σ 0.029 25.19 565.68 6.27 4.28

CDe μ 0.817 707.5 2,631.0 4.8 10.8
σ 0.063 28.1 582.4 1.9 3.4

expert-
CDe

μ 0.795 691.02 2584.17 4.40 8.50
σ 0.061 27.66 580.94 1.67 2.95

note: µ = mean, σ = standard deviation
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